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choosing your photographer

BRINGING YOUR WEDDING MEMORIES TO LIFE | You have 
hundreds of wedding plans to make, deciding who will bring your 
memories to life is one of your most important. When the day is 
done, the cake is served, the flowers gone, your wedding album 
remains. It is your way of reliving the day over and over again, 
sharing with your children one day, and cherishing for a lifetime.

CHOOSE A PHOTOGRAPHER WHO VALUES YOUR DREAMS 
| Your wedding is more than a shot list, I take time to get to know 
you, your personal style, and wedding day dreams. That makes all 
the difference!  I  will ensure your are comfortable infront of the lens, 
so that your album uniquely reflects you in the most natural way.

VIEW PORTFOLIO IMAGES FROM A REAL WEDDING | 
During your initial consultation you get to experience what an 
entire wedding day album looks like. I capture consistant, quali-
ty images throughout the day so that when you look back in the 
years to come, you get to view the day as it naturally unfolded.

CHOOSE A SEASONED PROFESSIONAL | Shooting over the last 
10 years has allolwed me to photograph many different venues and the 
lighting environments unique to them. Having shot over a hundred 
weddings,  we know how important it is to have a photography time-
line custom to your needs to give you the quality and the most quan-
tity  possible. This ensures all of your special moments are captured.  





the engagement session
SHOW YOUR LOVED ONES HOW IT ALL BEGAN | En-
gagement sessions add so much to the  story of who you 
are as a couple right now, and they’re an ideal way to be-
come more comfortable in front of my lens before the big day

Your engagement session can be as simple as a stroll through your 
favorite park, an intimate meal at your favorite cafe, or a romantic 
return to where he proposed. Shooting at your venue allows your 
guest to get a sneak peek of what your wedding day will be like.

Finally , it is a great way for us to get to know eachother. You get to 
experience my shooting style, and I get to see your personalities! 







love note
ERICKA + LOGAN | Nestled in the trees at the Smithview Pa-
villion, Ericka + Logan’s wedding day was truely magical. This 
couple had known eachother since highschool and were fi-
nally getting married in the place they’d always dreamed of. 

FROM THE COUPLE | “Jessica was so amazing! My new hus-
band and I had never gotten professional pictures done before, 
and Jessica made us so comfortable. She did our engagement pic-
tures first and they turned out amazing. I did not think pictures 
could turn out any better until we saw our wedding pictures.

It was like looking at a fairy tale! She captured our true emotion 
and it meas so much to us to be able to look back at those beauti-
ful memories. She is so talented and takes her time to make sure 
everything is perfect. I really cannot imagine having anyone else 
capture the most important day of our lives. We cant wait to start 
having children and have her capture those special moments as well.





the photography timeline

A SMOOTH FLOW TO YOUR SPECIAL DAY | Memora-
ble weddings do not just happen. They take a bit of orga-
nization. To ensure a smooth flow of beautifully captured 
memories of your day, a timeline of wedding events will 
help your album to reflect your day as it naturally occured.

GETTING READY, THE BRIDE + GROOM | 1.5 to 2 hours. Plan 
for some additional time for photos at the salon, and a first look.

THE WEDDING CEREMONY |  15 minutes to 1.5 
hours. The lenth of your ceremony will vary wide-
ly. Allow time afterwards for formal photos at that location.

FORMAL PORTRAITS | 30 minutes to 1 hour. Tim-
ing dependent on your family and bridal party size.

MR. + MRS PORTRAITS | 30 minutes to 1 hour.  Tim-
ing dependent on having done a first look and size of venue.

RECEPTION | 2 to 4 hours. First dance to sparkler send 
off, we cover all events without distracting the bride and 
groom. We follow the DJ’s schedule throughout the reception.

Your wedding day is unique, and plannning togeth-
er ensures you dont miss a minute of the special day. 



it's all in the details...



SOMETHING BORROWED, SOMETHING BLUE | The 
dress. The rings. The cake. The Bouquets. These, and all the oth-
er visual details of your wedding, are small but of-so-mean-
ingful expressions of all that is unique about you. They are the 
fine points that distinguish you as a couple, and form the visu-
al texture of tender memories. I will document them with care.

the investment

COLLECTION 1
The Standard 

$3,000

6 Hours of Coverage
Edited Online Gallery

Initial Consulation
Engagement Session
500 Image Minimum

COLLECTION 1
One Fine Day 

$4,000

8 Hours of Coverage
Edited Online Gallery

Initial Consulation
Engagement Session
700 Image Minimum



jessica lee mcintosh
P H O T O G R A P H E R

I am an award winning wedding and lifestyle photographer in 
Sevierville, Tennessee. I tell love stories through timeless im-
agery that captures the true spirit of your wedding day, and 
the beginning of your lives together. I approach every wed-
ding in such a way that  you treasure for a lifetiem, price-
less images to be relived over and over one photo at a time.

Want to learn more? Visit the website or call to schedule a con-
sultation today! I’d love to hear what you’re dreaming up!

www.jessicaleephotographicart.com | 865-300-9908


